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Structure

� Role of modelling
� Opportunities in the future

� Dangers associated with modelling projects



Dynamic modelling can have many roles

� To test if our understanding of complex systems is 
adequate



Test our understanding

� Capture the essence of our understanding of a 
complex process or system

� Compare this understanding with empirical 
observations

� Identify what the model can and cannot represent
� Response:

� More empirical studies – improved understanding

� Improved description (better use of existing knowledge)



Knowledge synthesis

� Mechanistic model of lactation in cattle*
� Represents cell proliferation and death

*Dijkstra et al (1997), J Dairy Sci 80:2340–2354
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Dynamic modelling can have many roles

� To test if our understanding of complex systems is 
adequate

� To transfer knowledge to others



Knowledge transfer

� Enable others (e.g. farmers, advisors) to use the 
knowledge more easily

� Focus on usability and reliability

� Reduce demand for input data to a minimum

� Retrieve data automatically
� User interface

� Data input

� Presentation of results
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Dynamic modelling can have many roles

� To synthesis our understanding of complex 
systems

� To transfer knowledge to others

� To link knowledge from different disciplines –
systems modelling
� Greater need on livestock farms than arable farms



Linking disciplines
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Linking disciplines:
N cycling on Danish pig farm









Linking disciplines

� Benefits:
� Gain a holistic understanding of system function

� Account for interactions between components of a system

� Costs:
� Often requires adaptation/simplification of models

� Requires exchange of information between models



Simulating lactation – complex model

Not at the farm scale, thank you



Simulating lactation – simple model

Wood’s function:      dY/dt = a.tb.exp(-ct)
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Alternative solution

dY
dt

= a.exp(-exp(G0 - b.t)).exp(-c.t)

Emmans, G.C., Fisher, C., 1986. Problems in nutritional theory. In: Fisher, C., Boorman, 
K.N. (Eds.), Nutrient Requirements of Poultry and Nutritional Research, Butterworths, 
London, pp. 9–39.
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� More complex than Wood’s equation
� Additional parameter

� More work to parameterise for a single lactation

� Less work to parameterise for multiple lactations
� G0 and b are constants across lactations

� Greater biological meaning

Alternative solution



Cost of linking models

� Objective: to investigate the effect of structural 
change in agriculture on losses of nitrogen to the 
environment
� Structural change = changing farm size and type in a region

� Agent-based economic model (AgriPolis)
� Farm nitrogen budget model (Farm-N)





Opportunities in the future

� All three roles for modelling will remain 
important

� Two examples:
� Information and communication technology (ICT)

� Policy support



Example 1: Information and 
communications technology (ICT)

� More, improved and cheaper data from sensors

� Computing power doubles ~ 2 years

� GPS (cheap, accurate)
� 3G mobile phone (4G in 2011-2013)

� Increased global mobile phone coverage

� Increased mobile phone use in developing 
countries



Laser crop sensor

� Crop height and reflectance
� Sampling frequency 50 khHz
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Models and ICT

� Dynamic models are data-demanding
� Sensor technology + fast, mobile communications 

can increasingly provide these data

� Data for testing models

� More extensive use of modelling 
� To interpret measurements

� To predict consequences of management options



Example 2: Policy support

� The policy and regulatory environment is 
becoming more complex

� Multiple policies impact on the same agricultural 
areas
� e.g. Water Framework Directive, Habitats Directive, 

Common Agricultural Policy, Kyoto Agreement

� Food production, climate change and greenhouse 
gas emissions are major issues

� Policymakers need to gain an overview of the 
consequences of policy/regulatory measures



European nitrogen flows

http://www.nitroeurope.eu/



Important policy areas

� Food production
� Greenhouse gas emissions

� Nutrient losses to the environment

� Diversity and abundance of wild flora and fauna

� Socio-economic consequences
� For farmers

� For the wider society

� Modelling can help identify negative and positive 
interactions between policy areas



Dangers in modelling projects

� Extracts from the most important scientific 
journal never published



Projects fail

� Cultural differences obstruct progress
� e.g. modellers tend to be holistic, empiricists tend to be 

reductionists

� e.g economists, sociologists and agronomists can view the 
world quite differently

� Effort required for technical development is 
underestimated

� Failure of critical staff members



Project results are not used efficiently

� The technical documentation is not written
� Model code is not freely accessible

� Personal, institutional or commercial protectionism

� Raw data are not retained

� Data are retained but not freely accessible
� Protectionism

� Non-standard format when one is available

� No standard format available (e.g. livestock feeding, 
manure management)



What can modellers do?

� Improve planning and management of modelling 
projects

� Choose software tools carefully
� Excel, Modelmaker, MathCad may be adequate

� Take a longer-term view
� Scientific publications are necessary output but not 

sufficient alone

� Support/develop/improve standards
� Model documentation

� Data archiving

� Software for linking models



Conclusions

� Models have a number of valid roles
� Increasingly used by scientists, farmers/advisors 

and policymakers

� Results of modelling are often used inefficiently

� Greater focus on documentation and openness
� More collaboration and coordination, less 

competition and duplication




